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When I was sixteen my father caught me fucking the boy next door. He was so mad and whipped me
with his belt. Then he sent me to his brothers in Minnesota. It was a small farm about thirty acres.
My uncle Charlie raised chickens, pigs, and purebred Saint Bernard’s. All total he had 60 chickens,
20 pigs, 8 St Bernard’s, two milk cows, two plow horses, one small riding horse and a four year old
Great Dane/St Bernard mix. He also had a large 10 acre vegetable garden. My Aunt Edith who had a
massive stroke was in a convalescent hospital in town. My Uncle had a man come three times a week
to help him manage the farm. I had to feed the chickens & the pigs as well as giving the other
animals their feed. I went to school every day by bus 10 miles away. On the week ends my Uncle
went to town to visit my aunt and would some times stay over night.

One of the reasons I was fucking my neighbor boy was that the school started telling us about sex
when I was eight years old. I had up to that time never thought about it. I had a natural curiosity and
I would walk home with Taylor the boy next door. We talked about all that we learned. Taylor had a
play house in the back corner of his yard. We started experimenting by touching each others private
parts. When he touched the upper part of my pee hole I remember getting a strange feeling there,
and when I played with his penis (that’s what they called it at school) it would twitch and get real
hard.  The more they told us in school  about sex and how people have children the more we
experimented. By the time I was twelve we were fucking. I remember the first time as if it was
yesterday. We got out of school early because of a teacher s conference. Taylor’s mom & dad both
worked and didn’t get home until after six. We took off our clothes and laid down on Taylor’s
sleeping bag that he unfolded. By this time Taylor had started fingering my pussy each time we got
together. The day before he had asked me if he could lick it. At first I didn’t think it such a good idea
because that was where I peed. He kept pleading with me so I let him, boy what a surprise. He laid
down in front of me and grabbed my thighs and licked my little pee hole. I felt my legs go weak and
when he would run his tongue along the top of my hole I nearly jumped out of my skin. Then he
stuck his tongue into my hole and I nearly fainted it felt so good. I started moaning and squirming all
over the place. And when he ran his tongue again over the top of my hole I felt the greatest feeling
of my life and a bunch of creamy stuff came out of my hole. Taylor wouldn’t quit, he kept on sucking
and plunging his tongue inside me and I got that feeling again between my legs and wow I had an
even bigger sensation. I was so weak that I grabbed Taylor’s head and pushed him away. I told
Taylor I wanted to give him the same feeling that I had experienced. I took his cock in my hand and
it was so hard. I pulled on it a couple of times and then put it in my mouth. I began to suck on it and
run my tongue over the underside of his peter. He grabbed my head and said easy with the teeth, so
I pursed my lips so my teeth wouldn’t scrape him and started sucking . He got real excited and
jammed his cock into my mouth, I nearly choked. I kept on sucking and feeling him run his cock in
and out of my mouth. I don’t know why I liked it so much but I did. Then he grabbed my head and
shoved his cock as far into my mouth as he could and it hit the back of my throat. I started to gag,
but just then I felt a lot of liquid shoot out of him and down my throat. I kept gagging, but Taylor
held me so tight so I couldn’t move and I just started swallowing. It ran down my throat and I could
feel it go clear into my stomach. His creamy stuff tasted a little salty but I liked the taste of him. We
laid there awhile and then I leaned over and started sucking on his dick again and it sprang up
immediately. When it was as hard as before I said why don’t put it in my pee hole. He got this great
big grin and got between my legs and inserted it into the entrance of my pee hole. It would only go
in about two inches and came up against a wall inside my hole. He pushed harder but wouldn’t go
any farther. I told him to lie on his back and I got on top of him. I inserted him into my pee hole and
pushed down. When it wouldn’t go in any further I put my legs out in front of me and grabbed his
ass and pulled him to me. We heard a pop and oh how it hurt, but he went all the way in me. Tears
were coming down my face so I just sat there. Soon I started moving up and down his shaft and the
pain subsided and was replaced by that wonderful feeling I got when Taylor fingered or ate my pee



hole. I could feel my pee hole getting all wet and his cock slipped in and out of me more easily. I felt
that sensation coming back and I began to pump up and down on his shaft as fast as I could. Oh
what a sensation of relief as I shot my creamy stuff all over Taylor’s shaft and tummy. After that we
fucked and ate each other almost every day after school, some times two or three times until that
day when I was late for supper.

We had fucked once, and fell asleep. I woke up and Taylor had his cock part way into my ass. He had
taken some of my pussy juice and rubbed it on my bun hole. It felt real good so I pulled my knees up
to my chest and he shoved his cock all the way in. I let out a scream because it hurt so bad. He
stopped and just held it inside me for a short while. Then he began to ease in and out of me ever so
slowly. The pain went away just like when we fucked for the first time. I couldn’t believe how quickly
the pain turned to pleasure. It was almost as good as when he fucked my pee hole. he started
ramming me, faster and faster. I was moaing and grunting at every inward thrust he made and when
I felt him cum in my ass I came too. Iit made my ass-hole all nice and warm with his cum deep in my
ass. When we first started fucking Taylor was about four inches long and about an inch in diameter.
By the time I was sixteen and Taylor was seventeen he had grown to about six and a half inches but
his diameter had really grown, to about three inches around, and the size of my wrist. I didn’t realize
I had been making so much noise because just as Taylor came in my ass my dad opened the door.

~~~~

The first two weeks were very busy as I had to learn my chores. Up at 5AM and bed by 9PM. I
enjoyed the fresh air and the smell of fresh hay in the morning. I would first feed the hogs with the
slop my Uncle would fix for me. I would. Then feed the chickens and put hay out for the horses and
cows. After I fed the dogs I would milk the two cows. At first I could hardly get anything out of their
tits but my Uncle was patient and I soon learned how. School was a bore. The kids were some real
hicks and I didn’t make any attempt to make friends with any of them.

The third week I was there a man brought his bitch dog to have her bred by one of our big St
Bernard’s. My uncle gave the man the choice of the eight. He selected Bruno the biggest of the
group. I watched as they brought Bruno into the pen, a small fenced in area, Bruno sniffed the other
dog and began to lick her ass and cunt. The female kept walking away from him but Bruno was
patient. Finally she stood still and seemed to part her rear legs. Bruno mounted her and my Uncle
guided his dick into her pussy. He began to hump her a mile a minuet. I felt my pussy begin to catch
on fire and I began to leak into my panties. I walked into the barn and looked through a crack in the
door and reached down my shorts and began to finger my wet pussy. Bruno was humping away and
then just stopped and held the bitch tight against him. I could tell he was Cumming by the short
jerks he was making. Bruno then turned around but couldn’t get away. They were butt to butt. I
wondered why? Just about that time I came in my pants and I could feel the wetness. About five
minuets passed when Bruno broke free and I could see why he couldn’t get away from the bitch.
There was a big knot about three quarters of the way back on his dick. I couldn’t believe how big
Bruno was, about 6 inches from the knot to the end of his dick. The knot was huge plus he had
another inch or two behind the knot. His dick was at least three and a half inches thick. I came again
in my pants just looking at that his dick. I removed my shorts so my juices wouldn’t soak thru. I
wiped my self and hid my panties under some hay by my foot. I put my shorts back on and walked
back out of the barn. My uncle let Bruno fuck the bitch two more times to make sure she got
pregnant. The man then paid my uncle and left. I ask Uncle Charlie how much he got for the service.
He said for Bruno I get $500.00 but $300/400 for the other dogs. I said wow. He smiled at me and
gave me a hug.

That evening I was lying on the bed thinking how much I missed Taylor’s cock & mouth when
suddenly I remembered my panties were still in the barn. I put on my shorts and a T-shirt and snuck



out to the barn. It still was a little light out so I could see. I looked and looked but could not find
them. I began to get nervous thinking maybe my Uncle had found them. I heard movement at the
other end of the barn and could see Pete out Great Dane/St Bernard mix lying there licking my
panties. Pete and I had become great friends since I got here. I walked over and squatted down and
petted him. He had licked every bit of my cum off those panties. I said good boy Pete. I reached over
and picked them up. They were sopping wet from his licking them. He scooted over close to me and
stuck his nose in my crotch. I lost my balance and fell backwards. Pete came over and started trying
to stick his tongue up my shorts pant leg. His tongue would just flick lightly over my pussy lips. I
became real excited thinking about that afternoon. I wondered what would happen it I took my
shorts off. I removed them and sat back against one of the posts and opened my legs. Pete came over
and started licking my pussy. Oh what a feeling. He had a very long and wide tongue. He would start
at the crack of my ass and slurp up to my pussy. As he passed over my clit I shuddered. I lifted my
ass up and he stuck that tongue into my pussy. I came right then and as my juices eased to the front
of my pussy Pete began licking faster and his tongue reached into and scooped out my cum. I
couldn’t help my self I came again and again. I was weak from coming so much. I rolled over and
started to get up but Pete jumped on my back and his weight forced me to my hands and knees. Pete
began to rape me. As he humped me the first shot missed and slid between my legs. I tried to get
away but his powerful legs held me and Pete interred my ass. That great big dick felt so good as he
pumped my ass. It had been to long since I had a cock in my ass or pussy. I started to relax and
arched my back so he could go deeper when I remembered about the dogs knot. I got scared and
forced his dick out of my ass but Pete kept humping and his big dick found my wet pussy and he
pulled me tighter to him so that I could not move. Pete was fucking me a mile a minuet just like the
other dog had done that afternoon. I felt his knot begin to rise and it was slipping in and out of me
with such speed and force. I felt his knot get bigger and bigger and it began to hurt when he pulled
out of my pussy and then would force it back in. Pete pulled me tighter and that knot swelled up
inside me and I thought I was going to explode. The pain was excruciating as my young pussy was
stretched beyond its limits. I passed out from the pain. When I recovered my senses Pete was
mounted on me but very still and I could feel him pumping my pussy full of his juices. The pain was
not so intense and I could feel that knot inside my lips. It had to be as big as a baseball. As I felt all
that hot cum spurting into my full pussy I couldn’t contain myself; I began to cum, and each time I
felt his hot sperm hit my cervix I came again. My body racked in a convolution of climaxes. It seemed
like he would never stop shooting and I couldn’t stop coming. He turned around and tried to pull out
of me but his knot was stuck tight inside my pussy. He just kept squirting his hot sperm into me. I
think I must have fainted because when I became aware of my surrounding Pete’s knot had pulled
out of me. He went over and laid down and began to lick himself. For about five minuets I could not
move. Finally I got up and my legs were so weak I had to hold onto the post. I picked up my panties
and shorts and staggered back to my room. I was sitting on the edge of the bed when I realized I was
dripping dog cum and blood all over the edge of the bed and floor. I got up and wiped as much of it
as I could. I couldn’t believe how much cum that dog had put up my cunt. I cleaned up his spunk and
took the sheet off so I could soak the blood out. I then went down the hall and took a hot shower. I
took the shower head and forced it into my pussy and douched myself. I could see Pete’s thick white
cum mixed with blood sliding out of my pussy and down the drain. I woke up about two am when I
felt my self climax. I must have been dreaming about Pete or maybe Taylor. I reached down and felt
my pussy lips and couldn’t believe how swollen they still were. I felt so good but completely drained
as I fell back to sleep.

The next morning as I was doing my chores Pete followed me every where I went. If I squatted down
or bent over he would try to stick his nose in my crotch. I had to give him a whack to make him stop.
My Uncle hollered out the back door that he was going to town and might stay over night. I said OK
I’ll be fine as I looked down and smiled at Pete. I had completely forgotten that it was Saturday.
About ten thirty after I was finished with my chores I started thinking about last night and my pussy



began to secrete my lubricating juices. I went into the house but didn’t let Pete in. I wanted to
examine myself before I tried it again with Pete. This time because I wanted too. I went into my
Uncles room and rummaged around until I found one of my Aunts handheld mirrors. I went back to
my room and looked at my pussy. It seemed to be swollen and a little out of shape. My lips were
parted and didn’t seem to close all the way. I went into the refrigerator and put some ice in a cloth
and inserted it into my pussy, partly in and partly out side. I shuddered from its coldness. I would do
that for about five minuets and then take it out for a couple of minuets before reinserting it. After
about forty minuets the swelling went down and my pussy lips closed. I laid on my bed and thought
about the previous night. I felt guilty, yet elated. I new it was wrong to fuck and animal yet at the
same time it excited me. I began to fondle my pussy, to my surprise it responded and I could feel the
wetness return. I started finger fucking my self with two fingers and it didn’t take long for me to
cum. I started thinking again about Pete and said what the hell. I got up to go look for him and found
him waiting at the door. I led him into my bedroom. I went into the closet and found a big towel and
laid it on the floor beside my bed. I reached down gave Pete a big hug and he immediately stuck his
nose into my crotch. I removed my shorts and panties and sat on the bed with my pussy sticking over
the edge. Pete started licking my pussy and my ass. He stuck his tongue up my ass about an inch
and kept jabbing it in and out of my tight hole. I thought he sure had a strong tongue. He made me
cum and then he went quickly after the cum in my pussy. Over and over he licked and inserted his
tongue through my pussy lips. He had a way of inserting it and then in a scooping motion would
scoop out all my cum inside my vagina. I wondered how he new because he would lick my clit until I
came and then he would insert his tongue and scoop it all out. I laid back and just let him lick for
about a half hour. I finally couldn’t stand it any longer and got down on my knees. I put my head and
arms on the bed and spread my legs open while raising my ass into the air, Pete moved around
behind me but kept on licking my pussy. I reached through his front legs and began stroking his
cock. After a few strokes Pete got the Idea and mounted me.

His dick went right up my ass and it felt so good I let him pound my ass for awhile. I thought that
when his knot started to grow I would change to my pussy. After awhile, I felt it starting to grow but
I was about to have a climax and wanted to wait until it happened. His knot kept getting bigger and
bigger. The knot was going in and out of my ass as I climaxed. I waited to long, it grew bigger and
began to stretch my poor ass . I tried to reach back and grab his dick but Pete was holding me so
tight I couldn’t reach it. Like the night before the pain became unbearable as his knot stretched my
ass. A pain shot up the center of my back as my ass hole split open.his cock was like a big piston and
Pete kept hammering my ass. Like the night before I past out from the pain. I don’t know how long I
was out but when I came to Pete was over in the corner licking himself. His knot was back to
normal. I looked down between my legs and there was blood all over the towel mixed with Pete’s
creamy spunk. I couldn’t move. I just laid there for quite awhile. Suddenly I felt Pete licking my sore
ass. It felt good after taking such a pounding. My ass must have been stretched wide because Pete’s
tongue went into my ass about three inches and was scooping out the blood and cum. It felt so
soothing as he continued to lick me. I was in kind of a dream world when Pete mounted me again
and slammed his cock into my ass. Oh God I thought not again. I tried to get up but with Pete’s
weight and strength I couldn’t. His cock was slamming into me so fast it took my breath away. I
didn’t think I could survive another fucking like the last one. For some reason his knot didn’t begin
to swell like before. As Pete shoved his cock into me it started to feel real good and I came. I think
he fucked me like that for at least five minuets or so before I could feel his knot begin to grow. I
thought oh shit what am I going to do. His knot began to slip in and out of my ass as it grew. I was
surprised because it didn’t hurt as much. In fact it felt good. I came again and could feel it running
down the inside of my leg. Pete’s short strokes were beginning to drive me wild. I pushed back
against him and raised my ass up higher and felt him inter another inch up my ass cavity. I think he
was hitting my colon he was so deep. Finally he stood still and I could feel him squirt his hot spunk
deep in my anal cavity.He turned around so we were ass to as but he kept shooting his cum in me.



I came several times as that hot liquid was shot into my ass. I thought how late was it and how long
was I going to be held to Pete. I was scarred my Uncle might return. However not like my pussy he
plopped out of me after a few minuets. I was spent. I crawled into the bathroom and turned on the
water in the tub and sat down on the toilet letting all Pete’s doggy cum pour out of my ass. I soaked
in the bathtub for several hours letting the water turn cold. Finally I got dressed and went out to the
yard to check on the animals, Afterwards I went back to the house and fixed some dinner. I was
hungry because I hadn’t eaten since seven that morning. I went to bed early and Pete crawled on top
of the bed next to me. Just before I went to sleep I thought about all those other dogs of my Uncle. I
smiled as I drifted off and slept the sleep of the dead.

~~~~

The following morning (Sunday) I woke and realized my Uncle had stayed over in town to visit his
wife. I fixed a bowl of cereal and went out and did my chores and of course Pete was right there
following me.

My pussy and my ass were still really sore. So I locked Pete in the barn just in case. I decided I had
better wait a couple of days before I tried any more dog fucking. Uncle Charlie came home about
three thirty and had a beautiful bitch St Bernard with him. He said he had decided to increase the
number of pure breeds he had so he could help meet the costs of my Aunts convalescence. We chit
chatted about a lot  of  little  things like how was I  doing in school,  did I  like it  here,  and he
complimented me on the good job I was doing. I did notice he seemed to look more at my tits than
my face.

A couple of days later my Uncle said going to town for feed and to sell some of our vegetables mostly
tomatoes to the local store. He said he would be back no later than three. I said is Hank coming to
work in the field today. He said no, he was sick and wouldn’t be here until the following Monday. I
watched Uncle Charley drive down the old road until I couldn’t see him any more.

I was just starting my period so I thought if I wanted to get fucked I better do it to day. Pete was
right there following me. When I went into the dog run to feed our now nine dogs, I left Pete outside
so he wouldn’t get in a fight. When I fed the bitch I noticed that she was dripping a little out of her
pussy and thought she must have come into heat. The St. Bernard in the pen next to her kept
sticking his nose through the fence because she would back into the fence and he would lick her
pussy through the fence.

I went into his pen not just to feed him but because I got hot watching him lick the bitch. I first
washed down the pen area and then stooped over to pour him his quota of dry dog food. He stuck his
nose right between my baggy shorts & leg and tried tonguing me. I thought oh shit does that turn
me on.

I was thinking, I’ve already had Pete why not try something new. I went back to the barn and got an
old horse blanket and brought it back to the pen. I took off my shorts and panties and hung them on
the gate. I got on my hands and knees on the horse blanket. I didn’t remember the dogs name but it
didn’t matter. He stuck his nose in my crotch and began to lick my ass & pussy. I was getting hotter
by the minuet and my pussy began to lubricate. He stuck his tongue deep into my pussy and I came
all over his nose. The more I came the more intense his licking. He didn’t seem interested in
mounting me he just kept licking.

I became so horny that I reached around a grabbed his cock and started jacking him off. As he
started humping my hand I scooted my ass back between his front legs and that was all it took. He
jumped on my back and put his paws above my hip. His nails scratched the side of my tits.



As he began humping me I decided I didn’t want to take any chances on his finding my ass so I
guided his prick into my wet and waiting pussy. As always he was humping me in that mile a minuet
fashion. Oh it felt so good as he slid in an out of me so fast. His dick was not as long as Pete’s but
was bigger around and I came immediately. I was a little fearful but as the knot got bigger and
bigger I found that it was not hurting me like before. His knot finally went inside me and stayed; he
fucked me hard for about two minuets then he pulled me into him, and his  cock pumped an
enormous amount of cum into me and I couldn’t stop coming, one climax seemed to over lap the
other.

He kept making these very short convulsive jabs and with each jab he squirted more of his juices
inside me. I seemed to cum on every second or third squirt. He finally stopped and lifted his leg and
turned around so we were ass to ass but he kept right on spurting cum into me.

I couldn’t seem to get enough and was afraid he was going to pull out of me so I grabbed his hind
legs and forced him deeper inside me and I fucked him hard. When he finally did pull out of me I was
in frenzy.

He laid down to lick himself. I was so hot and my pussy felt like it was on fire; so I pushed him onto
his back and grabbed him by his knot and shoved the his cock back inside me. I couldn’t get the knot
in but I did get his six & half inches in front of that knot in me. I began doing squats on his dick.
Only when my legs began to shake did I finally calmed down a bit. As I raised myself off him my ass
pressed up against the fence and the dog in the next pen started licking the dog cum out of my
pussy. God I couldn’t help myself I just held my ass there and let him lick me clean. I turned my head
and I looked at him and said “I guess you want to be next.”

I fed the tired out dog and entered the next pen with my horse blanket. I spread my legs and let him
lick my engorged pussy. He licked until my legs became to get week to stand. I again got on my hand
and knees and let him enter me. He fucked me just like the first one. I couldn’t seem to get enough
and when he locked me in and shot me full of his very hot cum I was still on fire. I wanted him to
fuck me forever. I believe it must be that knot going in and out of my pussy that was causing me to
have fuck fever. Again when he pulled out I grabbed his dick and reinserted it in my cunt. Like I said
my pussy was on fire and I reversed the situation and fucked him as hard as he had fucked me. I
didn’t think he had any thing left until I felt his hot liquid shoot up my pussy. Not like before but still
I could feel that hot cum shooting into my insides.

I let two more of the dogs fuck me. The last one was the smallest of the lot and his dick wasn’t as big
as the others so I let him into my ass. I was still a little tender as he entered me, but he was even
faster than the other dogs. He was almost a blur he was humping my ass sliding so fast in and out. It
really felt oh so good.

My pussy was pretty bruised and swollen but I fingered myself any way as I enjoyed the sensation of
having his pole jamming my asshole. When his knot began to swell I thought Oh shit am I going to be
able to take it. Well I could and did. He swelled up inside me and his big baseball of a knot sliding in
and out of my ass made me cum. Finally he stayed in me and shot his load up my ass. It seemed like
a hot fire hose was shooting up my ass. I came twice more and when he plopped out of me cum
squirted out my ass hole.

When I could finally stand up I had cum & blood coming out my pussy and cum out my ass hole. My
period had really started fully. I weakly staggered over and fed all the rest of the dogs. Each time
they tried to lick my crotch I was able hold them off. I was so weak but I told each of them they
would get there turn another time



I grabbed my shorts & panties and the horse blanket and went back to the barn.. Pete was fit to be
tied, his dick was hanging out and he tried to hump my leg. He had this forlorn look so I looked at
my watch and it was just past one. I looked again at poor Pete and since I hadn’t put my panties &
shorts on I said “OK lover I guess I have one more in me but we can’t take all day”.

I put the blanket down and got on my hands & knees spreading my knees wide. He stuck his cold
nose into my crotch and I let him lick all the cum out of my ass and some in my pussy. Pete was the
best pussy licker. I then aloud him to mount me. He did a magnificent job fucking me royally. There
was something special about Pete; because he always seemed to be able to position his cock in me in
such away that when his knot was fully inside me the end of his cock would penetrated my uterus
(cervix). I got off several more times before he broke away from me.

It was hard to believe I was able to cum so much. I made a mental note to start eating yogurt and
drink a lot of milk I got dressed and went into the house and got a tape measure and went back out
to the barn and measured the size of Pete’s knot. I gasped when I saw that even at it’s slightly
reduced state it was a full six inches in diameter. I went back into the house and took a shower. Like
before I used the shower head to douche my pussy. I ate a quick Sandwich and fell into bed with just
a sheet over me I was tired & my pussy lips were swollen to three times their normal size.

I woke up about six that evening and my Uncle was standing in the doorway looking at me. The
sheet had fallen off the bed and I was lying there stark naked. My legs were parted and My Uncle
could see right up my crotch. I could see a slight bulge form in his pants but he turned away and
said “you better put something on, dinner is ready.” “You were moaning, so I came in to check if you
were ok.” I wondered how long he had stood there looking. I decided to dress in a mini skirt and low
halter that just barley covered my nipples.

After dinner I finished the dishes and went into the family room sitting across from my Uncle. He
was reading a breeding book. I picked up a magazine on animal husbandry and sat down across from
him. I parted my legs just enough so it wasn’t obvious. I could see he kept looking over the top of his
book at my legs and the seam up my inner thighs. I changed positions every five minuets or so and
made sure my legs flew open for just and instant and let him see my lace panties. I did that several
times until he finally got up and went outside. I could also see that he had quite a bulge in his pants.
It seemed like he was gone quite awhile so I walked out on the porch but couldn’t see him. I heard
the dogs moving around so I walked over to the kennel. It was pretty dark but I could see the outline
against the moon of Uncle Charley. My eyes almost bugged out of my head, there was my uncle with
his pants down fucking the new bitch. I couldn’t see real well but it looked like he would pull back
eight or nine inches from her and than slam his cock into her. Every few strokes the bitch would
whimper. I could not take my eyes off them. Just as I started to rub my swollen pussy he stopped
pumping her and I new he had shot his load into that bitch. I turned around an ran for the house. I
quickly got undressed and put on my night gown and jumped into bed. I heard my Uncle come in and
go into the bathroom. He always looked in on me before he went to bed so I threw the sheet partly
off me exposing one leg. I pulled my gown up to my thighs and let one tit protrude out of the top just
exposing one nipple and closed my eyes. I heard him coming toward my room. I could hardly breath
and couldn’t believe how turned on I was. I could feel him standing in the doorway. He stood there
for  about  five  minute’s  before he turned and left.  I  sucked in  my breath and it  was hard to
understand why his standing there made me so horny. If I wasn’t so sore I would have fingered
myself. As it was I could feel my wet pussy.

The next morning as I was doing the chores I walked over and examined the bitch. I could see her
pussy was all swollen. I got all excited and horny thinking about my Uncle fucking her. I got kind of
dreamy and wondered what it would be like fucking my Uncle.



~~~~

I kept thinking of my Uncle and what it would be like to fuck him. I reached down inside my shorts
and panties and started to finger my pussy. I had to stop as my pussy was still so swollen from
letting all those dogs fuck me the day before and was painful to the touch. I decided to take the day
off and made sure I didn’t let my self get into a position that would allow the dogs to try and fuck or
lick me as I fed them.

I went to feed my Uncles riding horse before I let him out to pasture with the other horses. As I
entered the stall my eyes got real big as I looked at that horse’s dick, it was hanging out half way to
the ground. I pulled some hay down from the loft for him to eat but could not take my eyes off that
enormous cock. It had to be sixteen or seventeen inches and as big around as my forearm. I reached
under his belly and took hold of that huge cock. The horse shimmered as I began to stroke it. I got
real excited as I stroked his dick in long easy manner. My pussy began to leak in spite of its swollen
condition. I began to stroke him faster and faster as his dick got harder and harder. Suddenly that
dammed horse shot his spunk all over me. It was a hot and rather thick and milky in color. I couldn’t
help myself, I bent down and took that huge dick into my mouth and sucked the rest of his cum,
swallowing all of what was left. I couldn’t believe I was doing this. I had only sucked one cock in my
life and that was Taylor’s my first lover. How odd, I had only fucked one person in my life but had
fucked five dogs and was now sucking off a horse. What a pervert I must be.

I put the horse out in the pasture and leaned up against the fence as he trotted off and I wondered
what it would be like to be fucked by a horse. You have to be crazy I said to myself. That horse would
kill you, or at the very least split you open and ruin you for life.

Never the less the thought had my pussy oozing. Pete came up to me and stuck his nose into my
crotch because he could smell my juices and my crotch was sopping wet. He began to tongue my
crotch. I said not today Pete I’m too sore to let you fuck me. He slid his tongue up between my leg
and my shorts and ran his tongue along the edge of my panties. I thought what the hell he has such
a nice tongue and maybe it wouldn’t be to bad to let him lick my swollen cunt. I squatted down and
pulled my shorts and panty aside and let him lick my pussy. Pete didn’t have to be asked twice. He
ran his tongue up into my pussy and even as swollen as I was he was able to insert his tongue a good
three inches into me. Each time his tongue came out it would run across my clit and I would cum. I
must have let him lick me for over a half hour when my legs gave out and I just sat down on the
ground. Pete kept licking my pussy and I kept cumming. Finally I couldn’t handle it any more and
pushed Pete away and staggered to the house. Pet kept trying to mount me and almost succeeded
when he knocked me down and jumped on my back skinning one of my knees. Lucky I still had my
shorts on and he couldn’t penetrate me. I succeeded in pushing him off and went into the house
locking the door. I was so weak I could hardly make it to my room. I had cum so many time that I
was completely drained of energy. After a short nap I went in and took a shower. I put on my nigh tie
and my robe. I had decided I would surprise my Uncle with dinner and a cake. So

for the next two hours I baked him a double layered chocolate cake, and put a roast in the oven. My
Uncle came home from visiting my Aunt about 5:30 and showed his surprise and delight at what I
had fixed. “I didn’t know you could cook” he said. I said dinner would be ready in about an hour. My
Uncle said I think I’ll go take a nice hot shower while you finish dinner. I said OK. As soon as I heard
the shower running I took the small kitchen step ladder and snuck out the door and went around to
the side of the house where the bathroom was. I climbed up and peeked thru the window. My Uncle
had just come out of the shower and I almost fell off the ladder when I saw the size of his cock. It
dangled in between his legs and almost reached his knees. It had to be eight or nine inches soft, and
a good three or four inches across. I just stood there and stared. I thought, god would I love to have
that inside me. My pussy began to secrete and I reached down and rubbed my pussy. I would have



finger fucked myself right there but I realized he was thru toweling himself so I started down the
ladder.

I almost jumped out of my skin because as my feet hit the ground Pete stuck his nose up my crotch
and started licking my pussy. I had not put on any panties and Pete’s tongue went straight in to me
about three inches. I was so horny from seeing my Uncle that I just half squatted and let him lick me.
I came in seconds making Pete lick harder and faster. I couldn’t stop my self I fell to the ground and
lifted my robe and nigh tie and let Pete mount me. He shoved his wonderful cock into my wet pussy
and began to pump me like a jack hammer. I started cumming like a stream when I came to my
senses. I couldn’t let Pete’s knot get into me or I would be hung up for a good fifteen Minuets, and I
sure as hell didn’t want my Uncle to catch me with Pete. I reached around and put two of my fingers
around his cock between his rising knot and my pussy. When it got so big it couldn’t enter my pussy
I let go and felt him pump his cum into my hot pussy. We were cumming both at the same time.

I managed to get up and brush my self off and grabbed Pete by the Collar and took him to the barn
and shut the door. I went back and grabbed the ladder and start to take it back into the kitchen
when I heard my Uncle come into the kitchen. Dam, I said, what am I going to do? So I leaned the
ladder against the house by the back door and then walked back into the yard a few steps and said
very loudly, oh shit. I walked into the kitchen and my Uncle asked, what happened? I said Pete was
being a pain so I took him out the barn and on the way back to the house I tripped and fell. I said
why don’t you go into the living room and fix yourself a drink while I finish dinner and clean my robe
off. Sounds like a good idea, he said. I put on some hot water to steam some asparagus on and
quickly went into the bath room and gave myself a quick douche with the shower head. I brushed off
my robe with a damp cloth and went into my bedroom and sprayed my pussy lightly with a jasmine
scent.

I got back to the kitchen just as the water started to boil and put the tray in the bottom of the pan
and placed the asparagus in to let it steam. I took the roast out of the oven and covered it with
aluminum foil. I had already set the table and called my Uncle into dinner. I told him to open a bottle
of wine from his wine cellar and slice the roast. We had a wonderful dinner. My uncle had several
glasses of wine and I had milk. When we finished and all the wine was gone I told him to go relax in
the living room while I clean up. He was a little unstable from all that wine when he got up and went
into the living room. I yelled fix yourself a hi-ball and I’ll be in a minute. I put the dishes in the dish
washer and wrapped the left over roast and put it into the refrigerator.

When I walked into the living room I could see my Uncle was feeling no pain. He had put on a record
and was dancing by himself. I thought, now was my opportunity. My Mom had taught me to dance
when I was about nine. I walked over and said, you can’t dance by yourself and I reached up and put
my arms around his neck and slid easily into his arms. As we danced I let the robe fall apart and
pulled myself close to him pushing my lower body into his. He was over six feet five and I felt like a
dwarf along side him. I looked up and he had his eyes closed and seemed to be in a dream world. I
felt his cock begin to rise and I began to rub my crotch up and down the length of it. He began to dry
fuck me as he reached down and put both hands on my ass and drew me to him.

Suddenly he pushed me away and said, god honey, I’m so sorry and stumbled out the back door. My
pussy was on fire and my juices were flowing. Shit I blew it, I said. I waited about ten minuets and
walked out side. I saw my Uncle heading for the Kennel and I new he was going to fuck the bitch. I
ran to him and grabbed his arm and said. You don’t have to fuck that bitch, fuck me instead and I
reached down and rubbed his swollen cock. He said what did you say? Why would you think I was
going to fuck the bitch? Because, ever since I saw you fucking it the other night I have wanted you to
fuck me. Your crazy he said. You’re my niece. I know but I still want you, and I unbuttoned his jeans
and that huge cock came springing out (he didn’t have any underwear on). I dropped to my knees



and took that huge cock into my mouth. I could hardly get my lips around it. I couldn’t help but
think, that it reminded me of his horse. I began to suck and take as much of him as I could into my
mouth. I couldn’t help it; he was so big that it made me gag and I new there was no way I could get
it into my throat.

He reached down and picked me up in his huge arms and carried me into the house and straight into
his bedroom. He laid me down with my legs dangling over the edge. He lifted my night gown over
my head and slid between my legs. His massive shoulders forced my knees wide apart. I gasped as
he ran the widest tongue I had ever felt across my pussy. I swear it went from one side of my leg to
the other and covered my whole pussy area. When he forced his tongue between my lips it felt like a
large narrow cock was entering my love hole. He began to fuck me with his tongue. He buried his
face between the folds of my vagina and his tongue went in a full three inches. In and out, in and out
it went. I felt that marvelous tongue massaging the inside of my pussy and I let lose a massive
orgasm. I felt his huge hands begin to massage my breasts. His hands were ruff from working the
fields and they felt wonderful. His hands were so big and each one covered the whole breast. He
massaged my nipples between his fingers as his tongue fucked me. My nipples became hard and
stood out further than I had ever seen them. I was so hot from his eating my pussy and roughly
massaging my tits that I came again. As he scooped up my juices and ran that huge tongue over my
clitoris I shoved my ass and pussy into his face and came again.

My Uncle slid up my body and I felt his huge cock at the entrance of my pussy. I gulped and said to
myself, this is what you wanted; accept the pain when it comes. He bent down and kissed me and I
let his tongue enter my mouth, filling it like a cock it was so big. I could taste my own pussy juice as
he explored the inside of my mouth. I could hardly breathe in anticipation of his entering me. I then
felt the first assault as he shoved the head of his dick into my sopping wet pussy. I held my breath as
he slowly pushed another three inches into me. My pussy was being stretched beyond the size of any
of the dog knots I had experienced. He paused and I let the air rush out of my mouth. I lifted my legs
so that he would have an easier entrance, and he shoved another five inches into me, hitting bottom.
I have never felt my pussy so full as of that moment. There was some pain, but not as bad as I
thought it might be. He began to move in and out of me very slowly and the feeling of having that
long pole of his slide almost out of me and then reenter my womb was breathtaking. As he moved in
me my pussy became inflamed with sensation and I could feel my orgasm building. He increased his
pace and I began to cum. All of a sudden I couldn’t get enough of him. I grabbed his ass and shoved
my pussy up as his cock plunged deep within my pussy. I became frantic and my juices were flowing
and I came again. He started fucking me more rapidly and I screamed, god Uncle Charley you feel so
good. Ohhhhh yes, fuck me; fuck me faster I cried as I felt another orgasm rack my body. He really
started ramming me and I started cumming one orgasm after the other. I was becoming in a frenzied
state just like when the dogs had fucked me. I couldn’t get enough of his cock and kept trying to
drive it deeper into my pussy. Finally I let loose a massive orgasm and collapsed just as he drove his
cock deep into my pussy and it felt like he had shoved my cervix up into my uterus. His hot cum hit
the back of my womb like a hot fire hose and I could feel some of that warm liquid enter my cervix. I
rolled over and got on top of Uncle Charley hugging and kissing him deeply. We fell asleep like that
with his cock still fully inside my pussy. Even when he was soft my pussy was filled with about seven
inches of cock.

I woke up about 5:30 in the morning with him still inside me. I started moving my ass up and down
letting his cock slide in and out of my still wet pussy. After about five minuets his cock began to
swell and filled my pussy to the brim. I continued to ride that pole and I didn’t take long before I
came. Uncle Charley opened his eyes and smiled at me and began to push his cock deep up my love
hole. He rolled me over and pulled my knees up to the side of my head and drove his hard wonderful
cock into me. He fucked me like that for almost and hour. He grabbed my ass and pulled it up in the



air and plunged his rod deep into my pussy burrowing the head of his cock so deep that again I felt
him move my cervix back up into my uterus and his hot cum shot directly into that tiny hole. Had I
not been on the pill I would have definitely become pregnant with both his loads shooting directly up
my cervix like that. We fell asleep and again that wonderful feeling of having my pussy filled even
when Uncle Charley had gone soft was a marvelous feeling.

I woke up about 11:30 and had to pee really badly. I realized I had not gone to the bathroom for
more than twelve hours. As I slid off My Uncles cock and enormous amount of cum came pouring out
of my cunt all over the sheet. The feeling almost made me pee all over the bed and Uncle Charley. I
ran into the bathroom and the relieving of my bladder was almost orgasmic. I must have peed a full
five minuets. I hurried back to Uncles bed and tried to reinsert his cock into my pussy. He woke up
and laughed at my efforts. He said hold on there girl your old Uncle needs to pee. I soon heard the
shower and decided to fix us some breakfast. By the time Uncle Charley came in I had made him
Sausages, six eggs, toast and coffee. He said, my are we energetic this morning. As soon as I finish
my coffee we better get out and feed the animals. I can here them letting us know we are neglecting
them. I was bent over the dish washer putting the dishes in when he came up behind me and said,
god you are a sexy one and slipped his huge dick up my pussy still wet and juicy from his morning
fucking. I leaned forward and let that wonderful cock go into my love hole. He fucked me doggy
fashion as he whispered, I can’t seem to get enough of you. He plunged that long dick in and out of
me and it  was no time before I  started cumming again.  He became more frantic  and started
ramming me as hard as he could. I felt him hitting the back of my vagina wall and it hurt, but I was
cumming so fast that I ignored it. I realized that when he was completely in me there was still about
two inches of him still out side me. I thought, oh how I wish I could take it all. Finally after about
twenty minuets he pulled me tight against him and I felt his hot cum explode inside me and I came
again. I turned around and gave him a french kiss and told him what a great lover he was.

OK, he said it’s time to feed the animals. I’ll do the dogs and you do the chickens and hogs. Give my
horse some hay and I’ll take a bail out to the pasture to the other horses.

And let Pete out of the barn he is howling like a banshee. I quickly sloped the hogs and through
grain to the chickens. I opened the barn door and Pete jumped up on me and knocked me down. I
said oh shit as he immediately went for my crotch sticking his tongue into my pussy and began
licking Uncle Charley’s cum out of my love hole. I couldn’t help it, it felt so good I just sat there with
my knees open and let him lick. Finally I pushed him away as I heard my Uncle approaching the barn
and I quickly climbed the ladder and began to pitch hay down to my Uncles horse. My Uncle picked
up a bail of hay as if it was nothing and threw it onto the back of the tractor and drove out of the
barn.

I went into the stall and arranged the hay for the horse. As I patted him on his behind he arched
forward and spread his hind leg in anticipation. I said, I guess I can’t disappoint you can I. I reached
under him as his dick slid out of its sheath and began to jack him off. He got very hard and I
squatted down in front of that enormous cock and took it into my mouth and began sucking and
jacking him at the same time. He suddenly threw his hind quarters forward and jammed his cock
into my mouth and opened up my throat and impaled about four inches of that big cock down my
throat. I couldn’t breath and for a moment couldn’t move. Then I felt this enormous amount of his
spunk pore down my throat and into my stomach. I chocked and pulled his dick out of my mouth and
his cum continued to spurt all over the front of me. My night gown was a mess. My throat hurt and
all I could say was shit. I staggered out of the stall stumbling over Pete who was laying in front of it.
As I fell to my knees Pete didn’t hesitate for a moment. He mounted me and I felt his dick enter my
pussy. I was on my hands and knees chocking and spitting up some of the horse cum, to weak to stop
him. He began fucking me and I felt his knot begin to rise. In spite of every thing I felt my self
cumming again. I raised my ass up and let that big knot enter and stay and it slid up and down my



vagina. I hated to admit it but I loved Pete’s cock in me almost as much as my Uncles. I came again
as I felt his hot liquid shoot up into me. After about fifteen minuets and a great amount of Pete’s cum
in me his knot popped out of me and his cum ran out of my pussy and down my Leg. I staggered to
the house and took my night gown off and threw it into the washer. I took the sheets off the bed and
started the washer. I went into the bathroom and took a long shower using the shower head to clean
out my pussy. I sat down on the shower floor and examined my pussy. It was swollen like the day I
let those five dogs fuck me one after the other. My hole was wide open like I still had a dick in me. I
sat there letting the water run over me until the water started getting cold. I stood up and turned
the hot water handle off and took the shower head and let the cold water shoot up my pussy for
about five minuets.

About an hour latter Uncle Charles came in and I was hoping he wasn’t horny because I wasn’t sure
I was up to another go around. He said lets go into town and take in a picture show. All the chores
are done and I need to get a few things in town anyway. We can visit with your Aunt and maybe even
have dinner in town. I said great I’ll go put on something nice for town. I had a great time but it was
a little depressing seeing my Aunt who couldn’t talk or move. We got home about ten that evening
and we were both pretty tired so we went to bed, not to sleep because my Uncle wanted to eat my
pussy. He said I had the sweetest pussy he had ever eaten. I wondered how many women he had
eaten their pussy’s. Once again his big fat tongue did wonders to my pussy. To be eaten and fucked
at the same time by the same insurment was awsome. I came four times and then he fucked me for
over an hour. In spite of every thing that had happened he made me cum many time. As I lay there
looking at my sleeping Uncle I couldn’t help wondered if my Dad was as big as him. I remember the
many nights I heard Mom moaning while she was being fucked by him. Some time two or three
times in a night. I felt ashamed because I felt my pussy begin to secrete as I thought about my Dad.

~~~~

I woke up the next morning about five am with my Uncle fucking me doggy fashion as we lay there. I
was still pretty wet from the night before and his cock was sliding in and out of me real easy. I think
I could feel the veins in his cock along my vagina walls. I could feel myself building to a nice orgasm.
He was taking long slow strokes and I closed my eyes and felt that climax slowly building. There, Oh
I  could  feel  it  almost  there,  yes  here  it  comes,  aaaaaaahhhhhhh,  Ohhhhhh  aaaaahhhhhhh  I
screamed. It was huge, and I shot cum and pussy water all over him and the bed. It was one of those
really big orgasm’s you get every once in awhile when your partner finds and rubs your “G” spot just
right. With me it usually happens when I’m fucked doggy style, however I found I got them more
often when one of the dogs was fucking me because their huge knot rubbed the upper inside of my
pussy wall just right.

I felt my Uncles cock get larger and he buried his cock deep and came. We laid there like that for
about ten minutes. He played with my nipples and rubbed my clit with his long big fingers. I felt
another orgasm beginning to build when he stopped and said “It’s Friday so I better get up and
finish plowing that one field. I want to go to town and visit your Aunt. I haven’t been to see her
enough since I started making love to you. I will be back Sunday. I want you to feed my horse Raven
extra oats and give him an apple along with his quota of hay. One of the farmers from over the other
side of the valley is bringing his Ass over Monday to have her bred. He needs s a good mule to work
his fields. The one he has now is pretty old and has slowed down considerably.” I said OK, I better
get up and take my shower and then I’ll fix breakfast.” “Don’t hurry, I’ll just fix myself some coffee
and eat one of those left over sweet roles.”

I took a long hot shower unscrewing the nozzle and let the water run up inside my pussy. I almost
came when the stream was hitting my clit area. I will have to keep that in mind incase I’m ever
horny and can’t find a cock to fuck. I was still horny from Charley’s finger and the water stimulation.



I thought, ” maybe old Pete later.” I dressed in an old sweat shirt and shorts. I decided not to wear
any underwear because why get them all soiled if I was going to fuck Pete later. I ate a roll and
drank a glass of milk and then went out to feed the chickens, hogs and the dogs as well as Uncles
horse Raven. I remembered that my throat was still a little raw from his dick being rammed down
my throat that way. I was glad Pete had gone with my Uncle to the field. He was getting to be a little
pain in the ass with him always trying to stick his nose in my crotch. I was afraid my Uncle might
begin to get suspicious. It took me all morning to clean out the chicken pen, gather the eggs and
slop the hogs. When I got to the hog pen one of the males was trying to hump one of the females. He
kept missing the mark and I was fascinated by its cock. It was long and skinny and looked like a cork
screw. Finally he was able to get it in and I swear I thought I saw a smile come across her face. He
was shoving that long dick of his as deep as he could possibly get it. I was getting real horny
watching them. I decided to feed the dogs before Raven. As I fed the dogs I had to be real careful
and not let them stick their noses up my crotch because as horny as I was getting I was afraid I
wouldn’t be able to stop them from eating my pussy and fucking me. I was having trouble with the
first five because they were the ones that had fucked me before. When I finally got to the last three I
didn’t have as much trouble as they had not experience what the other ones had, but I swear the
bitch growled at me when I went in and fed her. I wondered if she knew I was fucking her old boy
friend my Uncle. The last one was Bruno the biggest of the bunch. His back was the same height as
my waist. I started to get all wet remembering his huge dick and knot from the time he was bred to
that farmers bitch. He must have smelled my wetness because his dick started to come out of his
sheaf and he began to try and sniff my crotch. I got out of there in a hurry. He did start my pussy to
secreting and I wondered if I could handle that big knot? I decided that when My Uncle left I would
give him a try.

I went to the barn and climbed into the loft and pitched some hey down to Raven. I had taken an
apple out of the fridge and had left it by the barn door. I took it into Raven and he whinnied and
stomped his hind legs as he ate it. I filled his feed bag with oats and hung it around his head. I took a
brush and began to brush him. I brushed him all over and when I went under him to change sides his
dick came out. I finished brushing and reached under him and took hold of his huge cock and began
to stoke it. It got real long and was only about a foot off the ground. My pussy was again secreting
my fluids and felt like it was on fire. I wondered if I could fit in my pussy. I took my shorts off and got
under him and tried to insert him into me. As hot and as wet as my pussy was I couldn’t get it in. It
just wasn’t the right angle. Even when I bent it trying to shove it inside me it didn’t work. I heard
Pete barking and new my Uncle was coming back to the house. I hurriedly put my shorts back on
and went back out side. Uncle Charley came up and said “I didn’t see Raven in the field” I answered
him “He hasn’t finished his oats yet, I’ll put him out later. Have you had any lunch?” “No, can you fix
me a sandwich while I take a shower. I want to get to town before five.” “Ok, will you pick me up
some birth control pills I’m almost out? My Mom got me a subscription when they found out I was no
longer a virgin. The prescription number is on the table.” He said I will be happy to do that and
smiled and patted me on the ass. We wouldn’t want any accidents would we?” I grinned back and
said “no that’s for sure and rubbed his crotch.” “Hold on there you little tease, if you keep that up I
may not want to go to town.” I laughed and said, “you go ahead but I can tell you I’m going to be
very horny come Sunday.” He laughed and headed for the shower. I proceeded to make us ham and
cheese sandwiches. We chit chatted for about a half hour before he left.

I walked out onto the back porch and watched him leave. Pete came up and stuck his nose under my
shorts and started to lick me. I squatted slightly and let his tongue slide into my pussy. I then took
him into the house and sat down at the kitchen table pulling my shorts aside so Pete could gain
entrance to my wet pussy. I was looking out the window to make sure my Uncle didn’t return for
some reason. I let him lick my cunt for about a half hour and came three times before I took him into
my bedroom. I was really hot and I got the old towel from before out of the closet and laid it down in



front of my bed. I stroked Pete’s cock and as it started to come out of his sheath I got on my knees
and laid my head on the bed. It took Pete about five seconds to mount and insert his cock into my
pussy. I didn’t even half to guide it in. Once again his lovely dick began to pump the inside of my
pussy lining. I clamped down on his dick and felt every inch of him slide in and out of my Vagina. As
h is  knot  began  to  swe l l  I  came  aga in .  I  cou ld  hear  my  se l f  moan  in  ecs tasy
aaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh as Pete continued to hammer my pussy. I could feel the insides of my
pussy begin to stretch as his knot became bigger and bigger. I felt myself shudder as I came again.
When his knot was fully in me and would not come out he tightened his hold on me and I felt that
fountain of cum shoot into my womb filling me. Pete turned around so I grabbed his hind legs so he
couldn’t pull out of me. By now my pussy had been stretched to the point where his knot would slip
out on it’s on and not lock inside me like before. There we were ass to ass with him still shooting his
love offering into me. After about ten minute’s I let him pull out of me and let him lick some of his
own cum off my pussy.

I took Pete out to the barn and locked him in but first got the old horse blanket out of the barn
closet. I notice and old hammock laying on the floor and got an idea for later. I’m primed and ready I
think for Bruno now, so I went out to Bruno’s pen and took off my shorts and hung them on the door.
I was glad I had on a sweat shirt so that Bruno’s paws would not scratch me. I squatted down and
leaned against  the side fence exposing my dripping pussy.  Bruno came over  and immediately
jammed his tongue into the folds of my pussy. Wow I thought his tongue is huge, bigger than Uncle
Charley’s and quite a bit longer. Bruno continued to shove his tongue inside my vagina, scooping out
my cum and Pete’s jizz. Every time he brought his tongue out it swooped up over my cit and sent
waves of sensation coursing through my legs, pussy and ass and I had a huge orgasm. I turned over
and knelt on the blanket and lifted my ass up as high as I could However Bruno instead of mounting
me he just kept on licking the cum out of my pussyt. The more I came the deeper and harder he
licked. I was on fire and had to force myself to turn and grab his dick and start jacking him off. When
he  started  to  hump my  hand  I  let  go  and  backed  into  him and  he  did  not  need  any  more
encouragement. He Mounted me.

Oh god did he mount me. I did not realize how big Bruno was until he was on top of me. His head
came over onto my shoulder and his weight forced my head and shoulders to the ground. I raised my
ass as high as I could and I felt his dick head hit my ass hole. I reached back and grabbed his dick. I
could hardly get my small hands around it and guided it into my pussy. I tried to hold on to it so I
could ease it in, but as soon as he felt it penetrate me he Jammed the whole thing in. I screamed as it
shot up my pussy walls and the pointed end hit my cervix with such force that he spit it open and
went up my cervix at least two inches. I felt that huge dick begin to hammer my insides. He was at
least as big as and maybe even bigger than my Uncle but longer if that was possible. The pain began
to ease and I began to respond to his pounding cock. I came and his knot begin to rise, I suddenly
realized the enormous size his knot was becoming, and as the knot was slamming in and out of my
pussy the pain returned and I began to get scared. It kept getting bigger and bigger. I sighed in
relief when I thought it had gotten to big to enter back into me. I was wrong, oh how I was wrong.
Bruno gave a huge push and that big knot slipped inside. It felt as big as a soft ball and I fainted
from the pain. I regained consciousness a minute or two later. As that huge knot slid up and down
my pussy walls the pain alternated with ecstasy and he caused me to have one of those magnificent
“G” spot orgasms. AAAAhhhhhhhhhh OOOOOHHHHHH, Oh fuck I screamed as I was squirting
pussy juice all over my legs, the ground and Bruno’s underside. He suddenly stopped his rapid fire
fucking and pulled me closer to him. The end of his dick reentered my cervix and he began shooting
a tremendous amount of his doggy jizz straight up my cervix and I swear I felt some shoot up into my
uterus; causing me to again to have multiple orgasm’s. I collapsed and could hardly breathe. My
heart was pumping a mile a minute. I just lay there on my hands and knee’s as Bruno continued to
shoot an enormous amount of his doggy cum into me. Finally he turned around and we were ass to



ass. I reached back and grabbed his hind legs holding him close so I could feel that enormous dick
inside of  me.  He must have gotten thirsty because he started walking over to his  water dish
dragging me behind him. I could do nothing to stop him because he was so big and strong. My knees
got all skinned up. It took that knot over fifteen minute’s to go down enough for him to pull out of
me.

When he did there was the loudest pop and I jumped a foot. When that huge dick popped out my
pussy it felt my insides were a reservoir and the dam had just broken. Bruno’s jizz came squirting
out of me like a hose that had been kinked and then let lose. I looked down between my legs and I
could hardly believe how much cum and blood came flowing onto the ground. The flow turned from
blood and cum to just blood. I started to get scared because there was so much blood. I was so weak
I had to crawl out of the pen across the yard to the house with a trail of blood following me. I
reached up and grabbed a towel that was hanging by the back door and crammed it between my legs
so I wouldn’t get blood all over the house. I was still naked so I crawled into the shower and turned
the water on. The cold water kind of revived me and I unscrewed the nozzle and pulled myself up so
I could insert it into my vagina. Blood was still poring out of me so I new Bruno must have really torn
my cervix up. The blood slowly reseeded some so I placed another towel between my legs and went
into the kitchen and took several ice cubes out of the refrigerator and wrapped them in a wet wash
cloth, shoving them up my vagina. The shock was tremendous. I could hardly stand it, but I new I
had to do something to stop the blood flow. My Uncle wouldn’t be home until Sunday and I could
bleed to death. I didn’t want to call 911 because I was afraid I would have to tell someone what
happened. I sat down at the kitchen table and gritted my teeth as the cold was causing me to have
cramps. I held my legs together for about ten minute’s until I couldn’t stand it any longer. I went
back into the bathroom and sat on the toilet and let the ice cubs that had not melted drop into it. I
was so weak I could hardly make it to my bed. I took two more towels and laid them under me and
set the clock for an hour and a half. I didn’t want to fall asleep and bleed to death. I heard Pete
howling to be let out of the barn but I was too weak and exhausted to care and I fell asleep.

The alarm went off and it startled me. I looked between my legs and there was only a small amount
of blood on the top towel. I didn’t want to take any chances so I went back into the kitchen and took
six ice cubs and stuffed them up my pussy. I used a little warm water to keep the ice from sticking to
my pussy lips until I got them all inside. Again the shock was horrific. I crossed my legs and sat on a
kitchen chair. It was so cold it hurt .and I got a cramp in my stomach and back. I had remembered
my dad telling me that if I ever was bleeding and couldn’t stop it with just pressure to use a bunch of
ice cubes in a cloth and put pressure on the wound to make the blood coagulate. I could not very
well stuff a rag full of ice up my cunt so I just used plain ice. I could only stand the pain about ten
minute’s before I went back into the bathroom and got rid of the un-melted ice. I went into my
Uncles bedroom and rummaged around until I found an old box of pads of my Aunt. I stuck one
between my legs and put on a pair of panties and my night tee. I went into the kitchen and fixed a
can of tomato soup. Pete was howling away and I hesitated about letting him out of the barn. I
decided I was too weak to fight him off if he tried to fuck me, and I new he would try. I yelled at him
to shut up and lay down. He stopped howling so I went to bed.

I woke up about four that morning and checked for blood. There were no new spots so I went to the
bathroom. I checked my pee and it was normal so I went back to bed. I slept until almost 9:30. I
must have had a wet dream because my pussy was so wet. Even the pad was soaked. I took a long
hot shower and put on a light dress since my shorts were still out hanging on Bruno’s gate. Pete was
howling again and the chickens were making all kinds of noise. I decided I had better feed the
animals before I had breakfast. I was feeling better and seemed to have gained back some of my
strength. I gave the chickens their feed and gathered the eggs. I took them into the kitchen and
washed them off and put them into the fridge. I took a rake and smoothed the area’s where the blood



had flowed from the pens to the house. Pete was still howling so I opened up the barn door and Pete
almost bowled me over. He was jumping up on my chest and his tail was going a mile a minute. I
hollered at him and told him to settle down. He stopped jumping but he tried to shove his nose
between my legs. I gave him a whack on the head and told him to stop. I fed him and than sloped the
hogs. I looked to see if I could see that hogs dick but I couldn’t. I locked Pete in the barn again and
went out to the dog pens.

I very cautiously fed the dogs. I almost made a mistake in the third pen. As I was putting his food
down he came up behind me and stuck his nose into my crotch. I jumped and lost my balance and
fell to my knees. The dog was on me in a flash and jumped up on my back. I managed to roll over
into a sitting position before he could stick his dick into me. He was standing right over me trying to
hump my face. Because I was sitting his dick hit me in the nose and then my lips. Like a fool I
opened my mouth and he jammed it into my mouth. His front paws griped the back of my head and
shoulders and pulled my head tight against him. He was humping me like it was my cunt. I don’t
know why but I started sucking his cock. I tasted his pre cum and it was a mixture of pee and jizz. I
clamped down on his dick with my lips and tongue. His knot began to swell and was banging against
my teeth. He shot a squirt of jizz into my throat and I coughed and his knot went fully into my mouth
forcing the end of his dick into my throat. My mouth was wide open from his knot and he began to
shoot his doggy cum straight into my mouth and throat. I managed to get his knot out of my mouth
and I started sucking his dick letting him empty his balls into my mouth. I kept sucking until there
was nothing else to come out. He let go of my head and went over by his feed bowl and laid down
and began to lick himself. I just sat there trying to figure what he tasted like. It was not a bad taste
but different from Uncle Charlie. The only comparison I could make was maybe the difference
between venison and beef. It had that kind of a wild taste. I realized also that I had cum and the pad
was getting kind of wet. I finished feeding the rest of the dogs and was especially careful with
Bruno. Because of his size and strength I new I didn’t have a prayer of fighting him off if he got my
down.

I had left Raven in the field over night forgetting to bring him in. I went out to the field he was in
and called him to me. He trotted over to me and I put a halter on him and led him back to the barn. I
fed him some hay and put his bag of oats over his head. I brushed him real good making sure I didn’t
go near his dick. I think he was disappointed that I didn’t stroke his big cock. I remembered my
shorts, so I went back to Bruno’s pen and got them. I went into the house leaving Pete on the porch.
I gathered up all the bloody towels and threw them into the wash. And let them soak in cold water
before turning it on. I ate dinner and listened to the radio. I read awhile but kept falling asleep. I
went to bed but didn’t fall asleep right away. I kept running over the days events. I wondered what
was wrong with me. I seemed to be horny all the time and I could hardly believe I could come so
much. It seemed like I was ready to cum at the least bit of stimulation. My mind was continually
thinking about the dogs and the feelings they gave me when they were fucking me. What was it
about animals that stimulated me so. I finally fell asleep.

The next morning I woke up about 6 am. I felt lazy and just laid there again thinking about Bruno,
Pete and the other dogs. I started getting real horny again and my pussy started to secrete my
juices. It was hard to believe but I wasn’t sore. I got up about 7:30 and fixed myself a bacon and egg
sandwich and had a big glass of fresh milk. I said “Oh shit I forgot to milk the cow yesterday. I new
she would be miserable because her udders would be too full. I grabbed the milk pale and hurried
out to the barn with Pete trying to stick his nose up my pussy. I got the stool and milked her good. I
filled the pale and went back to the house and poured it into a five gallon milk can. I went back out
to the barn and finished milking her, squirting some at Pete who licked it off his nose. I fed the
chickens and hogs and walked out to the field to make sure there was enough hay for the other two
horses. I carefully fed the dogs including Pete. I went up in the loft and forked a bunch of hay down



into Ravens feed box. I gave Raven some more oats and brushed him good.
When his dick came out I kissed it and began to jack him off. I thought, you’re such a slut; you never
seem to get enough. As I fondled his huge dick I wondered if I could now take him. My pussy had
been stretched to unbelievable size.  My pussy lips seemed like they were permanently parted.
Forget it I said “don’t take the chance of causing your cervix to start bleeding again. Maybe later in
the week while Charlie was working in the field?”

I pulled the stool out of the cows stall and sat down. Hmmmmmmmmmm. What should I do for the
rest of the day. It was 11 o’clock and Uncle Charlie wouldn’t be home until about five that after
noon. About that time Pete stuck his nose between my legs and began to lick my crotch. I took his
head and said “do you feel neglected Pete.” He was wagging his tail. I made him lay down. “Pete you
have serviced me well since I came here so I am going to give you an award. I laid down next to him
and began to stroke his cock. It immediately came out of his sheath and he stood up thinking he was
going to fuck me. I surprised him when I ducked under him and took his dick into my mouth. I could
taste a little pee on his dick. The idea of sucking his cock excited me and my pussy began to secrete
my usual juices. I started sucking his dick as it harden and he started to hump my mouth. I sat up
and let his paws go on my shoulders and back. I let his dick slide deep into my mouth. Pete is bigger
than the one I had sucked before. In fact he was the second largest behind Bruno. I found that if I
held my mouth just right I could get his dick into my throat without gagging. As his knot began to
swell I wondered how much of his dick I could swallow if I let his knot into my mouth. I thought what
the hell, let’s find out. I opened my mouth wide and let it inter my mouth. I began to suck his knot
and lick behind it as the front part reached into my throat. I was staring to cum myself as I sucked
and sucked his knot licking his balls behind the knot. The knot got really big, almost the size of a
baseball. He was really pumping my face and I held on to his knot so he couldn’t jab and damage my
throat. He pulled my head to him and exploded his doggy cum straight into my throat. It was hot and
sticky. I came again as I felt all that stored up cum shooting down my throat and directly into my
stomach. He emptied his ball sack as I kept sucking. He tried to pull away from me but I didn’t want
to let go of his dick. I had my arms around his back and I kept sucking until he let out a little
whimper and I let him go.

I went into the house and made lunch. I listened to some music and read awhile. About two I heard
Pete scratching at the door so I let him in. I was sitting on the coach when he came up to me and
stuck his head between my legs and started licking my panty crotch. “You’re a horny son of a bitch
aren’t you?” I scooted my ass to the edge of the couch and let him lick my pussy. I tried to read as he
licked but he made me cum and I couldn’t focus on what I was reading. After about fifteen minute’s I
couldn’t stand it any more. “Ok stud lets go into the bedroom.” I put the towel on the floor in front of
the bed and assumed the position. Pete again needed no assistance. He mounted me and gave me a
good fucking. I even let him into my ass for a short time before his knot began to swell. It felt good.
Maybe I ought to let the smaller Dane have another go at my ass? When we were finished I went in
and took a shower putting Pete outside. I douched out real good so that I would be ready if Uncle
Charlie wanted some action when he got home. I started to get wet again just thinking of Charlie’s
magnificent cock.

Uncle Charlie called about 4 pm and told me his wife had had another stroke so he was going to stay
in town another couple days. He said the Doctors weren’t sure if she was going to make it. I could
tell he was crying. He told me to help out our neighbor Mr. Redding when he brought his ass over
tomorrow for breeding. I thought “shit what was I suppose to do. Here I was not quite fifteen and
was suppose to help put Ravens cock into the female ass, how embarrassing. I said ok Uncle Charlie
I will do what I can. Keep me posted as to her condition and if there is any thing I can do. I hung up.
I let Pete fuck me just before dinner and then again just before I went to bed. He slept on top of the
bed. I felt wonderful. I probably should be ashamed of myself for being such a slut, but I didn’t.



~~~~

I woke up about six thirty and got up and put on my clean shorts with out my panties and a blouse
that just barley covered my tits. I had stopped wearing any underclothes because I was getting
fucked so often. I fixed myself some serial with yogurt on it and toast. I drank two glasses of milk
thinking I need to keep my body fit to receive all my lovers.

I than went out and fed the chickens & the hogs. Next I got the large sack of dog food and drug it
over by the kennel. I wondered where Pete was. He always would be waiting for me at the back
door. When I got to the dogs pens I spied Pete over at the bitch’s pen licking her pussy thru the wire
fence. I couldn’t believe that I felt a little bit jealous. I thought shit, if that doesn’t take the cake
jealous over a dam dog.

I fed each of the nine and almost got knocked down by Bruno. When I bent over to put food in his
dish he jammed his nose into my crotch and lifted me clear off the ground. I was glad I wore shorts
because he couldn’t get his tongue in me which would have made me horny and want to fuck him.
What with Mr. Redding due at any time with his Ass I new it wasn’t the thing to do. I managed to
grab a hold of the fence to keep me from falling down.

Next I went into the barn and pulled some hay down for Raven and gave him some oats. I said, “Well
Raven this is your lucky day, we have a treat for you” as I brushed him real good and stroked his big
cock. I stopped when I saw that his dick had come out of its sheath and some pre cum began to leak
out of the end of his dick. I went out to the corral and let the other two horses out into the upper
pastor. Then I went back and got Raven and put him into the corral.

I closed the gate and turned around and just about jumped out of my skin. There stood this great big
guy in overalls. He must have been 6’7inches tall. He was leading an ass and a riding horse. I said
“Mr. Redding?” He nodded yes. I had expected him to come in a truck and not ride over on his
horse. I looked him over and guessed he was some where in his 50’s. He had huge hands and feet. I
couldn’t help myself, I looked at his crotch and I could see a huge bulge that ran clear down the
inside of his leg stopping just above the knee. I sucked in my breath as I felt my pussy quiver and I
could feel I was getting wet.

He said in this deep voice, “well I guess we better get started.” I was startled and came back to
reality. I said “I don’t know how much I can help as I have never done this before.” Just hold the
Ass’s halter so she can’t get away from the stallion. I’ll do the rest.” I noticed he looked me over
pretty good and it made my pussy heat up and begin to secrete my juices.

I lead the Ass into the corral and he said “lead her over to the corner of the fence so she doesn’t
have anywhere to go.” The next thing completely shocked me. He rolled up his sleeve and inserted
his whole arm up that Ass’s pussy. He moved in and out of her a couple of times and when she
arched her back he with drew his arm. He then went over to Raven and rubbed her juices that had
accumulated on his arm and rubbed it into Ravens nose. Raven snorted and I could see his dick slide
out of his sheath and was quickly getting very hard.

Mr. Redding led Raven over behind the Ass and Raven immediately mounted her. He then took a
hold of Ravens dick and guided it into her pussy. I noticed she was secreting her juices out of her
pussy and some of it ran down her leg. As Raven began to ram that magnificent cock in and out of
her cunt I couldn’t help my self. I reached down and began to rub my pussy. I came immediately,
and within seconds I came again. I was fascinated and I couldn’t take my eyes off Ravens cock as he
plunged it in and out of her.



Suddenly I could tell that he was starting to cum. He clamped down on the ass’s hips and bit the
ass’s neck and then he began to shudder as he held her to him. He must have cum a ton because it
took about three minuets before he dismounted her.

I looked down at my crotch and could see a wet spot. I was afraid that Mr. Redding would see it so I
turned away from him and started to lead Raven back to the barn. He said, “no leave him in the
corral” He will need to mount her at least three times to make sure she is pregnant.” I will wait here
until he mounts her again then I will leave her over night if I see he can do it on his own.

I asked him how long would that be. He said “a couple of hours I think.” Why don’t you come in and
have some lunch” I was beginning to wonder how I could get him to fuck me. My pussy was on fire.
He said “thank you but I need to ride over to your neighbors on the south for something. I’ll be back
in and hour. It will take that long for your horse to get up another head of steam, and he left.

I went over and set on a bench by the barn and watched him ride off. I thought there goes my
chance. About that time Pete came around the corner and straight for my crotch. I thought good old
Pete, always there when I need him. I pulled my shorts aside and let him lick my pussy. There must
have been a pint of cum juice for him to lick. I was so hot.

I got up and went into the barn and got the horse blanket. I removed my shorts and got down on all
fours and let Pete lick my pussy and ass where my juices had run down the crack of my ass. Pete
mounted me and I guided his wonderful prick into my wet vagina.
Oh did it feel good as he slid it in and I came. I felt that cock plunging in and out of my pussy and I
came again. As his knot began to swell I reached back and pulled his hind legs to me so I could feel
his knot sliding inside my pussy walls. It got bigger and bigger and I felt that knot begin to rub
across my “G” spot. I became so turned on that I kept pulling Pete closer into me and suddenly I
erupted into one of those great orgasms and a considerable amount my liquid came shooting out of
my pussy. I collapsed onto my elbows and just laid there as Pete unloaded his doggy cum deep into
me. He pushed in a little more and I felt the end of his dick enter my cervix and he shot more of his
cum straight into it.

Pete turned around, but I new we were hooked and it would be a little while before his knot
subsided. I laid my head on my hands. My pussy was still throbbing as I felt more of Pete’s cum
shooting into me. At that moment I became aware of someone standing next to me. I looked up and it
was Mr. Redding. He was standing there holding the biggest cock I had ever seen. It was as big
around as Bruno’s knot and bout 10 inches long. He was flogging it. I tried to get away from Pete
but his knot was holding me tight. He said, ”I came back to ask you to keep an eye on the horses to
see if they would breed again. Had I known how horny you were I would never have left. Now you
are going to get the fucking of your life. No dog will ever be able to satisfy you again.

Just about that time Pete became disengaged from me. Before I could move Mr. Redding reached
down and lifted me up by my waist and shoved that huge cock into me. I screamed from the pain as I
felt my pussy tear. He said, “I see you like it doggy style” as he drove into me. He held me by the
waist like a rag doll. I was bent over and I reached for the stall fence and grabbed hold of the gate. I
could see blood running down my leg. He was plunging in and out of me like a jack hammer.

Suddenly the pain began to change to pleasure as he poll axed my pussy. My juices were raging and
as big as he was I realized he was not completely hard. He began to swell even more as he became
rock hard. He fucked me and he fucked me and he fucked me. I began to scream not from pain but
from shear ecstasy. Oh shit, Oh shit I’m going to cum, yes, Mr. Redding fuck me, fuck me hard. Yes,
Yes, Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh my god hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm I screamed and came and came
all over his huge cock. I felt his cock bulge and he grabbed me and rammed his cock in as far as he



could and I felt him erupt deep into my vagina. He filled my pussy with his cum. He must have had a
lot of stored up cum because a great deal of it squirted out of my pussy onto my legs and the floor.
My legs went limp and I would have fallen to the floor if he had not been holding me. He lowered me
onto his lap and we set like that for a long time with his dick still in me. Even soft he filled my cunt.

I looked down at my crotch and could see a little blood trickling from my pussy. I said Mr. Redding I
have to get up and go into the house. I think you split my vagina. He said “I’m sorry, seeing you with
that dog made me go a little crazy, and call me Tom.” I smiled and said “I’m glad you did, that was
wonderful.” He lifted me off his huge pole and I felt suction and a massive amount of blood mixed
with cum came poring out of me. Between Pete and Toms cum plus the blood really filled me up and
because of the size of Tom’s cock it wouldn’t let anything out.

I started to walk but my legs wouldn’t hold me and I collapsed to the ground. Tom picked me up and
carried me into the house with Pete right behind. I said “take me to the bathroom so I can shower
and see how much damage is done. I could see the worry on Toms face. I took off my shorts that
were a mess and my blouse. I saw Tom starring at my tits. I was a 34C and my nipples stood straight
out. They had grown this past month.

I showered and took the shower head and ran the water up into my vagina cavity. I held it there for
quite awhile because it felt so good. I dried off and asked Tom to hand me the hand mirror. I
examined my pussy and could see a small tear at the base of my vagina. It was still bleeding, but not
to much. I took some antibiotic cream and rubbed it into the tear and it stopped bleeding. I put on
one of my Aunts old fashioned pads and went into the bedroom and put on a pair of panties and
another pair of shorts. I put the blouse and shorts I had been wearing into the washing machine. I
took a see thru top and put it on knowing you could see my tits and my nipples.

He said we better get back to the horses and see if Raven has been doing his duty. Our timing was
perfect. As we came out the back door we saw Raven mount the ass. In spite of all that had happen I
found myself getting horny all over again. I again watched with fascination as Raven drove that
beautiful cock into the Ass. I closed my eyes an imagined that was me Raven was driving his cock
into. My pussy began to secrete a lot of juice and I could feel the pad getting soaked. Raven was in
full swing driving his cock in and out of that Ass’s pussy.

I must have let out a small moan because Tom looked at me and smiled. He reached over and pulled
my shorts down and my panties and pad came with it. He lifted me up above his head and placed his
head between my legs and lowered me onto his face. My legs were lying over his shoulders. I
grabbed his head and came as he drove his tongue up into my wet pussy. My pussy was on fire again
as he licked and sucked my pussy lips and clit. He had a very large tongue just like my Uncle but not
as wide. He ate my pussy for about twenty minute’s and I lost count how many times I came. We
must have been a site, with me sitting on his face with my legs draped over his shoulders. I must
have been making a lot of noise in my ecstasy because both the horse & the Ass were starring at us.

I told Tom to put me down because I couldn’t take any more. He lowered me to the ground but my
legs were so weak that he had to steady me. I put the pad back between my legs and put on my
panties. They had dried out but within minutes they were wet again from all my juices. I was glad
the bleeding had not returned.

Tom said, “Well it looks like your stallion knows what to do. Leave them together until dark and then
put the stallion into the barn. Tomorrow put him back into the coral and let them breed some more. I
will come back about four in the afternoon to pick up the Ass.” I said “do you have to leave, I’d like
to return the favor as I stroked his cock thru his jeans?” “Yes, he said, I have work to do and my son
is due back from college tonight it’s his summer break. I said “Please don’t tell my Uncle about the



dog” “You don’t have to worry about me telling anyone. How old are you.” “I will be seventeen in a
couple of months.” “I could go to jail for fucking you, so we will keep it just between us.”When can I
see you again?” “Give yourself a day or two to heal and I’ll meet with you somewhere.” “Do you have
a phone number where I can reach you I said” He nodded and wrote it down on a business card. “I’ll
call you when I’m all healed and the coast is clear. He smiled when I said you are a wonderful lover.”
He got on his horse and left.

My Uncle called and said he was going to stay in town as my aunt was not doing well. For the next
three days I did no fucking. I had a real time of it. Between Pete trying to either lick my vagina or
one of the other dogs try to get at me every time I fed them was not easy, because I would start to
get horny every time any of the dogs tried to fuck or lick my pussy. What made it worse was my
pussy would start to secrete my juices when one of the dogs tried to get at me and they would
realize it and try even harder, especially Pete.

By the 4th day my pussy began to heal real good so after feeding the animals I went into the barn to
clean Ravens stall and Pete came up and suck his nose in my crotch. I said Oh Pete you horny lover I
guess the least I can do is let you eat my pussy. I squatted down and pulled my lose shorts aside and
Pete dove right in. Oh it felt so good as I felt his tongue run up my vagina and across my clit. After
three days of not having a cock in me it was heavenly. It only took Pete about two minuets before he
made me cum. That really set him in motion. He began to run his tongue way inside my pussy, and
then curling it to draw as much of my cum out as he could. When he drew his tongue out it would
rub across my clit and after about ten minutes he made me cum three more times.

I was so horny but I didn’t want to take a chance splitting my pussy again so I left Pete in the barn
and went out to the smallest of the dog’s pen. I decided I may not want to hurt my vagina but I could
still take it in the ass. I took my trusty horse blanket and laid it down in his stall and took my shorts
off and strung them on the gate. Then I got down on my hands & knees and let that beautiful animal
eat my wet pussy. He didn’t hesitate a moment. His tongue began to lick my pussy inside and out.
Finally he mounted me and I felt that wonderful doggy cock enter my ass. I took it all including his
knot and I began to cum as I felt that big knot rub the insides of my ass hole. Up and down my
insides went that knot and that nice cock. I felt him begin to shoot his doggy juice’s up into my ass
and I knew I was locked into him, but I didn’t care he was making me cum over and over. He turned
around so that we were ass to ass so I grabbed his hind legs and held him tight against my ass as he
kept shooting more cum into my ass. Finally his knot went down and he extracted himself from me. I
was very weak from cumming so much so I grabbed my shorts and went into the house.

I showered and cleaned my ass & Pussy with the shower head and went to bed. As I drifted off to
sleep I thought wouldn’t it be nice to get fucked by my Uncle and Tom at the same time. The thought
made my pussy warm. Then my dad came into the picture and that’s the last thing I remember.


